This chapter focusei mainly on methodological issues; more detailed information on the srudv ireif can be found elsewhere, for example in Lautrey, de Ribaupierre ôc Rieben (1985 , 1986 , de Ribaupierre, Rieben & Lautrey (1985) , Rieben, de Rib.aupiert. * Lautrey (1983 Nature of the data subjeas. 154 children were evaluated rwice ar a rhree-year interval. Th.y were berweea the ages of 6 and 12 on the first evaluation (rhe sample was composed of, ZZ subiects Per age group) and thus bencen the ages of 9 and 15 on the second evaluation. Since the tasks described below only discriminate ages 6 to 12, only subiects who were berween 9 and 12 ar the dme of the second evaluation (i.e., berween the ages of 6 and 9 when tested first) were included in the longitudinal s"*ple. Note, however, that the entire sample was used for the .ror-r-r..,ional srudy on the data obtained for the 6rst evaluation. Of rhe 88 subjects aged 6-9 on rhe 6rst evaluation, 76 were relocated three ) ' Rieben et al. (1983) ' A more succinct version is included in Lautrey et al-(1985) or in de Ribaupierre et aL (1985) . For the present PurPoses the names of the ,rrk rr" provided and indications as to which of the four broad fields of knowledge they are associated with:
. class intersecdon (6 items) . quandfication of probabilities (7 items Benzecri (1973' ir8,;i, t;; r.. ,lro Cibois (1983 Cibois ( , 1984 , Greenacre (1981) Table   e .3).
In this deviation from indcpcndence marrix.R,, rhe plus signs indicate success on tasks (scored 1) rnd the minus signs indicaté faiiure (scored 0)-Thus the seme qualitative information as in the inidal matrix can be obnined purely by using signs. The chi-square value coresPonding to these deviations is obained as follows: rhe deviatiol fro-ind.p.ni.nce for each cell is squared and the result i, *.ifi;;; by the fr.q,r.n.y corresPonding to independence' This yields matrix K6 (see Table 9 To obtain the firsr one-dimensional matrix Tr approaching the deviations from independence matrix À,, rhe elemerra'of th. Jig.rryelors are muldplied matricaly. For example, to obtain rhe value for-the individual l, taskÂ, multiply a.a39t by 0.362g, which yields 0.1593. In this fashion, matrix 7, can be endrely reconstitured, *hich correspends to this 6rst factor (see Table 9 .5).
Since the matrix-I1 Table 9 .6).
The Kr matrix is pan of the original matrix Ko which decomposes into Ke=Kr* Kr*Kr*K. (there are only four factors which conrribute to the chi-square value because r., the indçendence marrix, makes no contribudon). The subjects idendfied by sex (M or F) and age (6 to 12) are presented in the rows. The five subjeca contributing the most to the 'logical' pole of axis 2 appear at ùe top and the five subjects who contributed the mosr to the 'infralogical' pole appeer at the bottom. \tithin each of these groups the rows were reclassified as a function of the order of the coordinates on axis 2.
The shape of these pacerns is entirely characteristic of what was rermed 'individual décahge'or 'interindividual difference in the form of intraindividual variabiliry' above. Some subiects apparently made progress in the logicd domain while sugnating in the infralogical domain, whereas the reverse was observed for other subjeca.
Third faaor. The infralogical items which contributed most to the definition of the second factor are the tasks where the pans of objects that the individuals had to perform mental actions on ç'ere visible. The irems conrributing most to the third factor were infralogical irems where the pans to be manipulated mentally could not be seen.
Wirhin this set of items, axis J contrass items from the physical domain (e.g., conservation of *olume) with items from the spatial domain (e.g., folds and holes). Th. nble which can be derived from the items and Application of conespondence analysis 2A5 subjecc contributing the most to this factor exhibits the same shape as in Table 9 .7.
Longitudinal analYsis
The correspondence analysis on the first evaluation is informative on the state of inrraindividui décahges at a given point in development for each subje... Ho*.ver, ro d.t.rÀirr. whether rhe décala8e5 correspond to different traiectories in the course of cognidve development' it must be shown that these remain srable over time'
Method of analyis of tbe relationsbips betarcen tbe t'oo esaluations. The irudy of rt"Uitiry and changes in success profiles over .i-. .-pf"its the porriÉilty of ploning tlPPlta:ntary individuals. onto ; ;r"lris rhat ùey were not inclùed-in. The success profiles of ;t..; for the ,"-. set of items they were tested on three years pt.i'i"*fy (when ùey-were 9-12 -yt1^ 9f.
age) were-ploned as ;;;pù;.;..ry inaiuiduals on the anaiysis of the first evaluadon' The ;"trp1; ,rs.d i. the first evaluation sen'es as an appropriate base of reference since it "lro reats subjects aged 9 to 12 who can be used for purposes of .ornp"rlron' Thi; p'oi-tdutt *9 has the additional ï;tn.j|. oi g,*,irg each subieci in terms of his/her own coordinate position-rhree years qrlier on an idendcai axis system. Stabitity and cbanges from ettaluation 1 to esaluation 2' (") Stability and .É"g. insubi.ct'i absolute position-The metric on which ;;;.;;""dence "i"lyrir is based can be used to identify che-distance between the two 6n" characteri zing e given subiect on each evalua-,i"", *a ro d..i-p"re this distanie ilong the various axes' The .oordirr",es of .h.r.'tono poittts are endrely comparable since the a-xis ,if "r.
plond on is th. ,"-e. ,; =(r/n;Ç))y, E ={x,/6 and yt: $fr/\E)l y,/o,
